
5-26-15 Sister Megan Rice, Freed From Prison, Looks Ahead to More Anti-Nuclear Activism

For  more than a year, Sister Megan Rice, 85, a Roman Catholic nun of the  Society of the Holy
Child Jesus, had caught occasional glimpses of the  glittering World Trade Center from her
living quarters: the Metropolitan  Detention Center, a federal prison on the Brooklyn waterfront.

  

So  when the Volvo she was riding in one morning last week crested the  Verrazano-Narrows
Bridge and the skyscraper came into full view, it made  a strong impression.

  

“Oh,  my gosh,” Sister Rice exclaimed. Drinking in the scenery and the  panorama of New York
Harbor, she added, “We’re well on our way.”

        

It  was her fifth day of freedom after two years behind bars for a crime  for which she is boldly
unapologetic. In 2012, she joined two other  peace activists in splattering blood and antiwar
slogans on a nuclear  plant in Tennessee that holds enough highly enriched uranium to make 
thousands of nuclear warheads. All three were convicted and sent to  prison. But on May 8, an
appellate court ruled that the government had  overreached in charging them with sabotage,
and ordered them set free.

   Photo  

       Sister Rice and two other  activists broke into the Y-12 National Security Complex in Oak
Ridge,  Tenn., which holds highly enriched uranium. The government charged them  with
sabotage after they splattered the building with blood and antiwar  slogans. Credit U.S.
Government, via Getty Images 
   

Since  her release on May 16, Sister Rice, a Manhattan native, had been  reconnecting with
family and friends, as well as seeing doctors, lawyers  and reporters. She took time to visit St.
Patrick’s Cathedral, and she  made her first purchase: peanut butter frozen yogurt topped with
hot  fudge.

  

Now,  dressed in a sweatsuit that fellow inmates had given her, the nun was  traveling to the
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American headquarters of her order in Rosemont, Pa., a  suburb of Philadelphia. The agenda
was to confer with her superiors  about her future — one in which she plans to continue her
antinuclear  activism. One threat was that the federal government might challenge the  recent
ruling and try to have her thrown back in prison.

  

“It  would be an honor,” Sister Rice said during the ride. “Good Lord, what  would be better than
to die in prison for the antinuclear cause?”

  

Her family and friends seemed slightly agog at her fiery commitment and rabble-rousing energy
after so much time in jail.

  

“It’s  unbelievable,” said a cousin with whom the nun is staying, who asked  that her name be
withheld to avoid unwanted attention. “I would be  semicomatose.”

  

At  the wheel of the Volvo on the drive to Rosemont was Roberta Pyzel, a  New York filmmaker,
who joked and bantered with her friend Sister Rice  and a reporter, at one point extolling the
merits of road food. She  urged the nun to expand her palate: “You can’t live on peanut butter 
yogurt for the rest of your life.”

  

Sister  Rice, thin but seemingly healthy, was in high spirits and voluble as  she talked about her
religious order, her atomic radicalization, her  life in prison and what may come next.

  

Even before she broke into the Y-12 National Security Complex  in Oak Ridge, Tenn., Sister
Rice had been arrested dozens of times for  acts of civil disobedience. She and other peace
activists once blocked a  truck rumbling across a nuclear test site in the Nevada desert. Twice, 
she served six-month jail sentences.

    

The pacifists belong to the Plowshares  movement, a loose, mostly Christian group that seeks
the global elimination of nuclear arms.
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http://www.y12.doe.gov/
http://www.ploughshares.org/?gclid=CJetkdiD4MUCFYuPHwodv0EA3Q
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The  Tennessee action took place on a Saturday night in July 2012. Sister  Rice, then 82,
Michael Walli, 63, and Gregory Boertje-Obed, 57, cut  through barbed-wire fences at the Oak
Ridge complex. Making their way to  the inner sanctum, full of uranium, they splashed human
blood on the  windowless building, spray-painted its walls with peace slogans,  hammered at its
concrete base and draped it in crime-scene tape.

  

After  being convicted in May 2013, Sister Rice was sentenced to three years  and the two men
to five years. She was imprisoned in Tennessee, then  Georgia, and in March 2014 was sent to
Brooklyn, just off the Gowanus  Expressway.

  

The nun told how a single large room at the Brooklyn prison had housed more than 100 women.
Early this year, The Daily News  published an article calling the prison a “hellhole.” After that,
some  inmates were moved. “The language bothered me,” Sister Rice recalled.  “But people
wouldn’t have listened otherwise.”

  

She  said a gifted legal team, working pro bono, had seemingly materialized  out of thin air to
fight the government’s sabotage charge. The court’s  overturning of the antinuclear conviction
this month was hailed as a  legal first.

  

“This  action was meant to be,” Sister Rice said of the Tennessee protest.  “Things fell into
place — unplanned. That’s the unbelievable part of  it.”

  

She  said she had lost her access to email at the prison and learned the  specifics of her
release not from her lawyers or her family, but from a  BBC News radio broadcast at 3 in the
morning. Disbelieving, she listened  again at 4 a.m.

  

“I started packing,” she recalled, “just in case it was true.”
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http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/brooklyn/exclusive-nun-84-brooklyn-jail-hellhole-activism-article-1.2083481
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       A security image taken at the Y-12 National Security Complex after the break-in. Credit viaGetty Images    Sister Rice occasionally paused her recounting to make or take calls on borrowed cellphones,including an old flip model.  “All  is well,” she said into the phone as the Volvo neared Philadelphia. “I  have too many funnystories to tell. And we’ll get together and I’ll  tell them all. O.K., much love, dearie, and threecheers.”  Asked  if she missed anything from prison, she spoke of the friends she had  made —especially a younger woman who had tutored her on prison  survival. “She was my guru,” SisterRice said.  As  the Volvo sped through Pennsylvania, she explained the purpose of her  meeting atRosemont. After Sister Rice’s conviction, Sister Mary Ann  Buckley, the leader of the religiousorder’s American arm, had issued a statement  saying the order intended to “stand behindSister Megan” and the  Catholic Church’s “clear teaching” against the proliferation of nuclear arms.  The  meeting, Sister Rice said, was “to figure out what we can look forward  to this year.” Theorder, she added, was founded on the philosophy that  the nuns would meet the wants of theirtime.  “If you can show that,” she added, “there’s no problem. That’s why I had no qualms. I had amission.”    Much  later, on the way back to New York, Sister Rice said the meeting at  Rosemont had gonewell. But she was now hours behind schedule and had a  television appearance set for thatevening on MSNBC’s “The Rachel Maddow  Show.”  Asked  about critics who advocate peace through strength, Sister Rice conceded  that nucleararms did have a certain power of intimidation. But she  insisted that the United States, bykeeping a vast arsenal, was  violating its global disarmament pledges and ultimately courting disaster.  “It’s making other countries feel compelled to have nuclear weapons ,” she said, going on tomimic the me, too logic: “If you have them, we have to have them.”  Ms. Pyzel, the driver, heartily agreed. “It’s madness,” she said.  Sister  Rice added: “We don’t want to end the industry. We want to transform it  into somethingthat’s useful. What could be better than making  something that’s life-enhancing rather thanlife-destroying?”  As  the Volvo sped along the New Jersey Turnpike, Sister Rice joined in a  conference call withthe Plowshares team. A group of what seemed to be  six or seven people talked for a half-hourabout the opportunities that  the release of Sister Rice and her two accomplices had presentedand  about the possibility of public activities in August marking the 70th  anniversaries of theatomic bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.  “To  me,” Sister Rice said, “what needs to be done is to firm up the fervor  and awareness thathas grown, to maximize the message around this  particular action.”  As  it turned out, that same day brought good news. In Cincinnati, the  United States Court ofAppeals for the Sixth Circuit gave federal  prosecutors more time to decide whether to challengethe overturning of  the three protesters’ sabotage convictions. Their new deadline is June  22.  For now, at least, Sister Rice is a free woman.  After  a long day, the skyscraper known as the Freedom Tower returned to view.  Sister Riceand Ms. Pyzel breathed a sigh of relief when approaching  the Holland Tunnel, certain theywould have sufficient time to get to  MSNBC’s studios at Rockefeller Center.  “We’re  still being led,” the nun said, referring to the way things always  seemed to fall intoplace. “It’s the universe at work.”  
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http://www.shcj.org/american/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2014/01/2013-05-12_ProvinceLeaderresponds.pdf
http://topics.nytimes.com/top/news/science/topics/atomic_weapons/index.html?inline=nyt-classifier

